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VBCOA Mid-Year Conference  

VBCOA held the Spring Mid-Year Conference virtually this year March 22-23, 2021.  Like 

most things in the past year, it was challenging for those who work on the VBCOA confer-

ences to decide what was the best thing to do. The 2021 Mid-Year meeting was originally 

scheduled to be held at the Hotel Madison, Shenandoah Valley Conference Center in Harri-

sonburg Virginia.  

Due to the continuing impacts of the pandemic, VBCOA partnered with Interactive Multi-

media Technologies, Inc. who created  Virtual Exhibit Hall (see link) which has been a very 

valuable engagement tool for our partners, if you have not visited the Virtual Exhibit Hall, 

please take some time to look around and visit the various virtual booths https://

vbcoa2021.expofp.com/.  

Additionally, VBCOA partnered with The AV Company to produce the Mid-Year Confer-

ence which included access to the virtual exhibit hall, fifteen training sessions, networking 

opportunities, the Semi-Annual Membership meeting, and yes, a little bit of fun!  

Registered attendees who participated in the Exhibitor Scavenger Hunt during the Confer-

ence AND received a total score of 850 points, were placed into a random drawing for priz-

es, the winners:  Frank Haley, City of Roanoke (1st place), Jennifer Cales, City of Coving-

ton (2nd place), Morgan Yates County of Roanoke (3rd place).  

Those who attendees who were registered can access all training sessions and the continu-

ing education form until April 23, 2021  https://eventmobi.com/vbcoa/.   

A special shout out to Mike Eutsey and John Broughton for ensuring a well-balanced agen-

da of training offerings; Michelle Coward for working with our partners and coordinating 

everything with the Virtual Exhibit Hall and gamification; and to Allison Cook for lining up 

volunteer moderators.  The almost 300 participants to this event is a testament to their hard 

work and the VBCOA continuing commitment to providing quality education for their 

members, as well as, engagement and networking opportunities.  If you have any suggested 

training sessions you might like to see at upcoming conferences, please email Mike Eutsey 

EutseyM@chesterfield.gov or John Broughton john.broughton@franklincountyva.gov.  

Finally, we hope that when the time is right, we will be able to gather in-person again and 
we all know there are many uncertainties surrounding this topic.  At this point in time, we 
ask that our members save the date for the 2021 Fall Conference, September 12-14, 2021, 
which is currently scheduled to be held at the Marriott Virginia Beach Oceanfront.  Regis-
tration for this event will be available soon.  

https://vbcoa2021.expofp.com/
https://vbcoa2021.expofp.com/
https://eventmobi.com/vbcoa/
mailto:EutseyM@chesterfield.gov
mailto:john.broughton@franklincountyva.gov


 

 

Friday, April 30, 2021 12:00-1:00 pm 

President Moss will host a series of virtual chats on the last Friday of the month.   

The “Final Friday” series will include a special guest and overview of a topic of inter-

est to VBCOA members. Plan to grab your lunch and join the discussion.   

These virtual chats will be held using zoom and registration will be required.  

Friday, May 28, 2021 12:00-1:00 pm 

President Moss will host a series of virtual chats on the last Friday of the month.   

The “Final Friday” series will include a special guest and overview of a topic of inter-

est to VBCOA members. Plan to grab your lunch and join the discussion.   

These virtual chats will be held using zoom and registration will be required.  

 Friday, June 11, 2021 9:00 am 

Board Meeting-Zoom 

 Friday, June 25, 12:00-1:00 pm 

President Moss will host a series of virtual chats on the last Friday of the month.   

The “Final Friday” series will include a special guest and overview of a topic of inter-

est to VBCOA members. Plan to grab your lunch and join the discussion.   

These virtual chats will be held using zoom and registration will be required.  

Sunday, September 12, 2021 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

Region Chairs and Board Meeting  

Virginia Beach Oceanfront Marriott, Virginia Beach  

                                                                                                        

                                                                                                          Continued... 
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The HSTTP Pro-
gram is alive and 
well.  

PUBLIC INFORMATION— Chair, Tom Coghill 
 
Past President Mensinger and President Moss have encouraged the publication of 
this Newsletter. We hope to continue this communication into the future. We can 
only accomplish this with your assistance.     
 
Please provide any story ideas you may have to: tom.coghill@jamescitycountyva.gov  

HSTTP Committee 

As highlighted in another article the importance of Technical Training Pro-

grams are more important than ever. The HSTTP Program is alive and well. 

This past year was the biggest professional challenge that most teachers have 

ever faced. This was especially true for the instructors of the building trades 

programs. Thankfully, the instructors in HSTTP programs had material that 

helped the students to learn remotely. After speaking with several instruc-

tors, I am convinced that this program has become a staple for our enrolled 

schools. 

ICC has completely revamped their website which has now become much 

more user friendly. I would like to thank Bob Orr for his continued effort in 

signing up the Culpeper Technical Education Center. It is a brand-new pro-

gram/initiative by the Culpeper School Board, and they will be signed up for 

the HSTTP with their very first classes. I have also been working with a repre-

sentative with Northern Virginia Community College to try to get them on 

board. 

I would like to thank everyone who has made an effort to reach out to new 

and existing schools throughout the state. Keep this good work alive! 

Thank you, 

Monday and Tuesday, September 12-14, 2021 

Annual meeting, Election and School   

Virginia Beach Oceanfront Marriott, Virginia Beach  

March 13–14, 2022 

Board meeting and Mid-Year Meeting 

Staunton, Virginia 
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Stafford high school firefighting pro-
gram grads join county department 

At 19, Josalynn Holmes and Brandon Tremblay 

may be Stafford County’s youngest full-fledged 

EMT/firefighters, but they come into the job with 

a full year of experience, even prior to completing 

the county’s six-month Firefighting Academy. 

The head start paid off for Tremblay and Holmes. According to Stafford County Fire Chief Joseph Cardello, 

both “distinguished themselves throughout the 26-week [county] training program as outstanding mem-

bers of our department.” 

“We were able to reap the benefits of an important high school program,” Cardello said. 

Both Tremblay and Holmes have lived in Stafford their entire lives. 

Tremblay said he comes from a family of first responders. 

“For me, it was really a legacy thing,” he said. “My father is a D.C. fireman. It’s something that I always 

wanted to do as a kid. I had a really good time with the high school program and wanted to make a career 

out of it.” 

Holmes always planned to go into a medical career, but she thought she would go in the direction of nursing 

until she took an EMT class in high school. 

“I just absolutely loved it,” she said. “I realized I wanted to stay in the field, so when the high school pro-

gram was made available, I took that chance.” 

Holmes said she liked the complexity of the work, the freedom from being stuck behind a desk and the feel-

ing of camaraderie between firefighters. 

“Usually in normal jobs, you have some relationships with coworkers, but in the firehouse, it’s different. 

You’re family,” she said. 

                                                                                                        Continued on the following Page  

The Benefits Technical Training Programs 
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Holmes was the only woman in the high school academy. She said it was “an interesting 

experience” but that she didn’t feel any different from the men. 

“I did the same things as they did,” she said. “We all went through the same pains. We were 

set to the same expectations and everybody was really respectful.” 

Holmes said she thinks other girls were dissuaded from signing up for the high school pro-

gram because they knew it would be majority male. She hopes that changes, because wom-

en have much to add to firefighting. 

 

The two, who graduated from Stafford High School last year, are among the first 12 stu-

dents to go through the school division’s firefighting program—a two-semester program 

designed to familiarize students with firefighting procedures, equipment and technology. 

“The high school academy prepared us very well for the career academy,” Tremblay said. “It 

set us up for success.” 

The program combines academic coursework with physical conditioning and took place at 

one of the county volunteer fire stations during the 2019–20 school year. 

“I really hope more girls sign up,” she said. “I think women bring something different in 

some situations. Women think differently than how the guys think. It brings a different 

perspective.” 

Tremblay agrees that more women are needed in the career. 

Both Tremblay and Holmes said CTE programs, such as the firefighter acad-

emy, are valuable additions to high school. 

“It helps set kids up for success right out of high school,” Holmes said. “That’s a big accom-

plishment for a lot of people.” 

Tremblay said Stafford County Public Schools already has many “excellent” CTE pro-

grams and that they offer an alternative to students for whom college isn’t 

the best option. 
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http://click1.newsletter.fredericksburg.com/hnbjnbwwhwlzfvcnzsqbbzfhgfzpgjfhfnmrvmwqfmmcmbn_tbpbhcphcjklclbvvhchl.html
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  I am privileged to be a VBCOA member and I am amazed at the commitment, knowledge and passion of 
our membership. It is these amazing diverse individuals that make up our association and fill positions of 
Region Chairs, Committee Chairs and the Region and Committee members along with those appointed to 
working positions within ICC. With this leverage of talent many of our members are called upon; to set on 
and participate in many subcommittee workgroups which have direct impact on the code development pro-
cess. Many of our members serve on ICC committees that impact the development of the model code.  We 
have committed members ask to assist the Virginia Building Code Academy with the development of curric-
ulum and teaching classes. Our Legislative committee puts great effort to stay on top of legislation that im-
pacts the codes we enforce and us as building professionals. Our Legislative Committee works together with 
our lobbyists so we maintain a connection to our State and Federal elected officials and through that con-
nection we have an influence on legislation that affect the built environment. The Education Committee 
ensures continuing education needs of our 1000 strong membership are met. It is our Membership Com-
mittee that spreads the VBCOA message which encourage and grows membership. The above accolades just 
touch the surface of the work our members provide and all this work and commitment is on top of their 
day-to-day commitment to their respective localities. This commitment, knowledge and passion directly 
contributed to the success of VBCOA and VBCOA has a direct positive effect on the members ability to 
serve their locality.  
  As different as our state is form Southwest to Northern and Tidewater areas many of our issues are the 

same. Localities large and small, all, are task with ensuring safety, health and energy efficiency of the built 

environment while maintaining affordability. This charge makes you, the code professional, an integrate part 

of your community’s development. You have the ability to be an asset to those you serve not just a regula-

tor, your guidance, knowledge, and mentorship can be a beacon of encouragement and direction to those 

you serve.  

  We as an association have increased our ability to communicate. We still have room for improvement. 

Communication plays the largest role in association growth. In our efforts to enhance communication we 

have reenergized the VBCOA Newsletter providing our membership the ability to share information of 

interest. We are also working diligently to increase the use and ease of use of our VBCOA website. We have 

increased the virtual educational opportunities for our membership. We will hold our first virtual confer-

ence. This conference has everything form a virtual exhibit hall to all the quality educational opportunities. 

This virtual platform will allow the conference attendee to take advantage of all the educational classes not 

just the breakout session they chose to attend. The virtual element could become a component of future 

conferences once we return to in person meeting, increasing the ability for member participation. It is in-

spiring to see how we were able to adapt and ease the members ability to participate in the business of 

VBCOA. 

  To ensure our association continues to grow, we depend on all our current membership to talk to their 

counterparts and pass along the benefits of VBCOA. Let them know that participating in VBCOA you will 

network with other building safety professionals that are willing to pass along their experience and gain 

from your experience. Through participation you will build your technical knowledge, leadership and man-

agement skills. So, encourage participation at any level whether at a region, state, or national level. Take the 

time to mentor others as they travel this path as a building safety professional. Our growth and success con-

tinue to rely on those of you with a commitment and passion for our chosen profession. I encourage all of 

you who have that passion and dedication for our profession to step up and join the leadership of VBCOA. 

We need you, your experience, expertise, talent and most importantly dedication. 

  I would like to take this opportunity to thank all that contribute their talents, time, and knowledge to 
make VBCOA what it is today. It is through your example we have a roadmap for continued success to 
build upon. I pledge to honor our collective vision for VBCOA. It is through contributions and perspec-
tives of all our 8 Regions we strive. I urge you to join me in making this a banner year for VBCOA. 

I am privileged to be 

a VBCOA member  



DHCD Corner  
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One Code Cycle Complete (with some important changes), and Another on the Way 

One of the greatest joys and challenges of code development is that it is a continuous process – as 

soon as we seem to get used to one set of codes, another takes its place. This can evoke a feeling of, 

“Wait… didn’t we just go through this?”, but it also means that with each cycle, our group of committed 

stakeholders increases – in number, in diversity of perspectives, and in knowledge and experience. 

We are fortunate that folks were eager to engage in the code development cycle in 2020, even as the 

state building codes office had to adjust the manner in which the cycle concluded. Through spirited 

discussion via Adobe Connect, we were able to finalize the 2018 codes and submit the recommenda-

tions for final regulations for approval with only a few items still at “Non-Consensus.” We are deeply 

appreciative of code and building officials’ commitment to this process, and for continuing to partici-

pate so wholeheartedly despite having to do so from far-flung locations across the state. 

The 2018 final regulations were approved by the Board of Housing at their Dec. 14th meeting and 

were published in the Virginia Register of Regulations on March 1st, with an effective date of July 1st. 

All the proposals, including workgroup recommendations, public comments, Board decisions, and 

more, can be viewed in cdpVA. Development of the 2018 Virginia code books, published by ICC, is un-

derway, and we anticipate the Virginia codes to be ready for distribution in June or July, ahead of the 

effective date of the 2018 codes. 

There were some markedly significant changes made to the codes this year, including regulations con-

cerning Tall Wood, Gender-Neural Restroom Facilities, and Blower Door Testing. A full list of significant 

changes can be found here. Additionally, a report on energy improvements through several code cy-

cles can be found here, and an analysis of the impact on resiliency with the 2018 VA Codes can be 

found here. 

The wheels for the next code update cycle is already motion… no rest for the weary! At this time, we 

anticipate new special workgroups on Building Emergency Communication, Residential Sprinklers, and 

continued work on energy and resiliency. At the same time, we are looking forward once again to Build-

ing Safety Month (May) 2021. DHCD will again be developing a virtual event for Building Safety Month 

this year. A proclamation has been sent to the Governor’s Office. Please stay tuned for more details on 

this exciting month for our profession! 

Finally, as we look forward to activities resuming safely and with Covid-19 protocols still in place, 

DHCD has the 2021 Amusement Device Inspection Stickers for your localities’ events. We provide 

these to Building Officials at no charge. Please contact administrative Assistant Sarah A. Foote at sa-

rah.foote@dhcd.virginia.gov to request these stickers. 

DHCD would like to extend our sincere appreciation to VBCOA for their work during this past code cy-

cle. In spite of a global pandemic and the declaration of a national and state emergency, you took the 

time to learn new and often unfamiliar platforms, embraced the virtual workgroup meetings, and con-

tinued to engage meaningfully throughout the process. We could not have gotten here without you, 

and we are grateful to you all for rolling with the punches! We are excited for this upcoming code cycle 

and eventual return to in-person processes with everybody! 

https://va.cdpaccess.com/login/
https://www.dhcd.virginia.gov/sites/default/files/Docx/technical-memos-bulletins/2021-significant-changes-to-the-2018-virginia-codes.pdf
https://www.dhcd.virginia.gov/sites/default/files/Docx/technical-memos-bulletins/2021-virginia-energy-codes-report.pdf
https://www.dhcd.virginia.gov/sites/default/files/Docx/technical-memos-bulletins/2021-resiliency-impact-analysis-of-the-2018-usbc.pdf
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2020: A Challenging but Productive Year 
When the ball dropped on New Year’s Eve, 2019, DHCD – and the 

rest of the world -- had no idea what lay ahead. While we celebrat-

ed the start of a new year of working toward increased safety, effi-

ciency, and affordability across our built environment, there was no 

way we could have known the extent to which the Covid-19 pan-

demic would change the way we approached the very tasks that 

make this work possible. On a fundamental level, the lockdowns 

and subsequent remote work that was implemented in March 

2020 changed the way we do business across many sectors, per-

haps forever. DHCD’s building and fire regulations division was no 

exception, and we turned our attention swiftly toward transitioning 

to all-virtual environments for both the State Building Codes Office 

and the Virginia Building Code Academy.  

 We are pleased to report that regardless of the ongoing global 

pandemic, we are still on track to provide all the services that 

building and code officials may need from their state offices. DHCD 

continues to be a resource for those in the field, and we are proud 

to work with building and code departments and their staff and lo-

calities. In an effort to maintain and develop the high-quality codes 

and standards that are so key to our continued statewide success-

es, here are some of the main ways code and building officials can 

expect to stay plugged in and flourish in 2021. 
 

Code Academy Courses: Improved, Expanded… and Still Virtual (for 

the time being!) 

 The 2021 VBCA schedule is posted and open for registration. Vir-

tual Classes will continue until further notice and we will keep you 

up to date on any changes to the delivery format as they become 

available.  Due to popular demand, we are offering a robust contin-

uing education schedule for 2021, including the following classes: 

Mass Timber Buildings and the IBC; Manufactured Housing Instal-

lation; Essential Skills for Rising Leaders; Inspector Skills; Plans 

Review  for Permit Technicians; Test-Taking Tips for Permit Techni-

cians, and Applying the Codes to cannabis Facilities. Please visit 

the Online Registration System for more information about the 

2021 schedule and take advantage of these academic opportuni-

ties as you are able. 
 

https://dmz1.dhcd.virginia.gov/BFR/Main/LogOn.aspx
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One bright side of learning (and teaching) virtually is that Code 

Academy staff had to turn a critical eye on our systems’ functionali-

ty and ease of use. We realized quickly that if folks in the field 

could not access our materials remotely with ease, then we needed 

to make some significant changes. We now have some new fea-

tures in the Online Registration System that will enable the Code 

Academy to maintain contact with code officials, supervisors, and 

your localities more accurately and efficiently. One example is the 

personal information update pop-up for registrations and certificate 

applications. When registering for a class or a certification, a pop-

up window appears showing a snapshot of a user’s profile, with op-

tions to update profile information if needed. The user confirms 

their existing information prior to registering, which will significantly 

reduce issues associated with incorrect user email and supervisor 

contact information… and result in less of an administrative head-

ache for everyone involved! 

 

We have also included additional fields as part of the CE applica-

tion upload screen. This will allow users to upload multiple docu-

ments rather than having to scan all documents into one pdf prior 

to uploading. Again, our goal here was to cut down on the stress of 

scanning multiple documents into one up-loadable file. We hope 

this system update will make it easier for some of you to continue 

to use the electronic application process!  

 

There were definitely challenges presented this past year through 

virtual course delivery and production, and though the digital arena 

will never equal live interaction, we experienced many unforeseen 

benefits. More students were and still are able to take advantage of 

virtual learning without having to travel. Although we do hope to re-

turn to the in-person classroom in the future, we are excited to inte-

grate a hybrid delivery model that will allow us the flexibility to offer 

courses to both online and in-person audiences. We will keep our 

fingers crossed for a responsible return to “the onsite experience” - 



 

International Code Council ... 
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Leading the Way to Energy Efficiency 

 Codes and standards are a critical component in reducing energy use and combating the 

impacts of a changing climate. For over four decades, the International Code Council and its 

legacy organizations have led the development of energy codes that have reduced the im-

pact of energy use on the planet and saved consumers billions of dollars. 

 In January, the U.S. House Committee on Energy and Commerce contacted the Code Coun-

cil to request information about its code development process and the International Energy 

Conservation Code (IECC). Today we released information to the Committee that explains 

our role in helping communities around the world become more energy efficient. Download 

our response here. 

 We’d like to share a few important themes from our response with you: 

1. The Code Council’s development processes have resulted in the most widely adopted 

set of model building codes. Our open, transparent, and rigorous process drawing on ex-

pertise across stakeholders results in strong consensus, buy-in, and support for code adop-

tions used to ensure safe, affordable, and sustainable buildings and communities world-

wide. 

2. The Code Council has numerous partners in various sectors of the building safety in-

dustry and publicly discloses the membership of its Codes and Standards Development 

Committees. No Code Council partner, including home builders, exerts disproportionate 

control over our development processes. 

The Code Council’s IECC has achieved significant energy efficiency improvements. Based 
on data from the U.S. Department of Energy and the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, 
the 2021 IECC is expected to be over 43% more efficient for residential buildings and 39% 
more efficient for commercial buildings than the 2006 IECC. The baseline efficiency require-
ments in the 2021 IECC are only 10 percent away from the 2021 IECC’s zero energy appen-
dix for residential buildings. 
The Code Council is committed to providing code officials, policymakers, and the con-
struction community with the tools necessary to meet their energy objectives. We are 
committed to providing tools for communities seeking to achieve net zero construction by 
2030 or 2050 as well as those seeking to incorporate electric vehicle charging, renewable 
energy, and other policy objectives into their construction standards.               Continued….. 
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https://mailing.iccsafe.org/e2t/tc/VVXMNj4VS6WDW839QS86DXqlvW2XSKgS4mB5j-N1-yX-N5kbTpV3Zsc37CgDSjW7_smSf1B1-sWW1zr2Dg2JZXR3W7Glpr3703ySNVH7RW23bRcqMW8NH-092W-r6DW872hgn2_XfPxN2XS2F3ZmnC1W9bmwvR5v4YwWW812B7d8C9S3mW8r_-vL8yFJRvW5-Q5lG4QJKK_W1CZplh7y7ntlW3qPlZn6
https://mailing.iccsafe.org/e2t/tc/VVXMNj4VS6WDW839QS86DXqlvW2XSKgS4mB5j-N1-yY0f3lGnJV1-WJV7Cg-HMW2hsPsL6FNpF2W2t215B14SfrzW5cR1sm6BZ1m1W4Bwmtj39P_-VW3zPzL48KGGgqW2QSYkX30fhqgW6lNRMc5WWkNWW4G26PM4VbGY1W4Clrxb72g6c1W8KNG2M5sjS3YVfQzW96VZKznW8TjRpR3TnF4qN16-5lx
https://mailing.iccsafe.org/e2t/tc/VVXMNj4VS6WDW839QS86DXqlvW2XSKgS4mB5j-N1-yX_Z3lGnpV1-WJV7CgTyXW28PP4S1-26GKW8MZbg68fXq3GW48yF8m2ml9-cVRTggQ4mFlH9VZG43K2CjnpMW17hz2n1tqzfMW1F5GDH1C50T7N4j6bWykt8qlW8_zW7G2R4cz4W3P0hqz3z8DS6W8bFM_N5Nk4NNW3rkDRh1QgctNW5684Ws2R
https://mailing.iccsafe.org/e2t/tc/VVXMNj4VS6WDW839QS86DXqlvW2XSKgS4mB5j-N1-yX_33lGmwV1-WJV7Cg-J8W92Yrwl4QS8NfN55XWGccwgVsW2DTvqk5_p5DVN2Ct9zkgVFnQW4jJPSP8fffMLVG_KNp8TDpWrW67McBz5QXCwyW320Q292sqgRkN25SVZvvc5-cW35GLmR4yl6LrW733PP774xlxYW2-lk7w5dnpDwW5cfj-q6cr
https://mailing.iccsafe.org/e2t/tc/VVXMNj4VS6WDW839QS86DXqlvW2XSKgS4mB5j-N1-yX_33lGmwV1-WJV7Cg-J8W92Yrwl4QS8NfN55XWGccwgVsW2DTvqk5_p5DVN2Ct9zkgVFnQW4jJPSP8fffMLVG_KNp8TDpWrW67McBz5QXCwyW320Q292sqgRkN25SVZvvc5-cW35GLmR4yl6LrW733PP774xlxYW2-lk7w5dnpDwW5cfj-q6cr
https://mailing.iccsafe.org/e2t/tc/VVXMNj4VS6WDW839QS86DXqlvW2XSKgS4mB5j-N1-yY0f3lGnJV1-WJV7CgLtNW527d6G2lpXnDW3s1mgP4NSM2pW8NqF_W1pR0-zW6JnXd76sbxsVW1_2J1_3Mb2MmW56w2gK74S8mXVw9m235b-jQzW6lglm67ZVnsdW60HJbW9hfTKbW6qGqkW34Vxp9W5JmVRl8Gy2gNW1Zhqft5_jRfFW1vWTnM
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 ICC Region VII will hold a virtual meeting for items of 

discussion ONLY. 

Please see our Meetings and Events Page for details 

ICC Governmental Relations 

Follow @ICC_GR on Twitter for breaking news & an-

nouncements throughout the month. 

For any government relations inquiries, please contact 
Lisa Berger. Lisa is the Government Relations Associate 
with ICC who is the contact VA and WV.  

ICC Region VII... 
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ICC Continued The Code Council is considering whether to move from a code development process to a standards 
development process for the IECC in order to strengthen the code and its adoptability. If the IECC is 
developed as a standard, it would be updated using the Code Council’s Consensus Procedures, which 
comply with ANSI’s Essential Requirements and prevent dominance by any interest category. The stand-
ards development process would allow for additional time for debate and put the IECC on a continuous 
maintenance cycle to allow for more timely consideration of rapid advancements in technology. 

As long-standing leaders in developing energy efficient communities, we welcome the increasing conver-
sations in the public space about the impacts of energy use on our future. And, we continue to welcome 
feedback from all stakeholders. Please submit your questions and concerns to member-
input@iccsafe.org. 

http://iccregionvii.org/events/
mailto:lberger@iccsafe.org
https://mailing.iccsafe.org/e2t/tc/VVXMNj4VS6WDW839QS86DXqlvW2XSKgS4mB5j-N1-yY0y3lGn_V1-WJV7CgVxCW31LDR66FMymFW7mWD273dtg17N2dHcrbFr5hKW3d5Z285PnpymVJCF_Q4wWQ0tV2sLJj8lQxyBW41BBCj5plflHW4_SG419hZfsDW5BHM25393K6HW53TNPG35KrdBW8zBpW64ztNsjW7N4xM24dDYW1W9fnKXn17
mailto:memberinput@iccsafe.org
mailto:memberinput@iccsafe.org


WICED of VA partnered with VBCOA in donating to the Habitat for Humanity Wom-
en’s Build, which will be held May 10-14, 2021. VBCOA is honored to partner with 
WICED of VA in strengthen their longstanding relationship with Habitat for Humani-
ty and their efforts to promote women in our industry. 

WICED of VA request did not go unanswered our monetary donation went towards 
WICED’s overall goal of $2500.00 to become a Gold Sponsor for this women’s build. 
With our support, 

 

WICED of VA 

VBCOA is 

honored to 

partner with 

WICED of VA  
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Special Thanks to our Midyear Conference Sponsors 

American Fire Sprinkler Association  

ECS Mid-Atlantic LLC 

International Code Council   

IBTS  

JES Construction 

MetalFab 

Metwood, Inc 

MiTek 

SERCAP 

Simpson Strong Tie 

Tyler Technologies 

Vinyl Siding Institute 

Virginia Department of Housing and Community Development  

WACEL, Inc.  

 

Thanks to our 

Sponsors who 

ensured the 

continued success 

of our VBCOA 

Midyear School 

and Conference 
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New Beginnings: Spring 2021 

The end of winter unfortunately brought with it, the retirement of one of our fellow consummate profes-

sionals, Mike Redifer. Mike was the Building Official with the City of Newport News at the time of his retire-

ment; however, he has served the Citizens of Virginia for over 35 years in many capacities. For all you out there 

reading this who may be new VBCOA members, Mike shares the same sense of duty within him, many of you 

find within yourselves: 

Mike Started his career in Code Administration as an Electrical Inspector with Augusta County in 1986.  In 

1994, Mike moved on to Gloucester, Virginia to become the Building Official. Then in 1996, before Pennsylva-

nia had a Uniform Statewide Building Code, Mike moved up to Lancaster where he set up the first Code Ad-

ministration Department as the Director of Planning and Zoning. In 1998, Mike returned to Virginia and pro-

vided leadership as the Building Code Official with Nelson County. Here he also began to teach Plumbing and 

Electrical Code courses of understanding for adults at Valley Vocational Tech Center. 

In 2005, Mike then went on to become the Building Official in Newport News where he continued to provide 

electrical instruction and leadership for adult learning at New Horizons Regional Education Center. He also 

provided Adult Education in Hampton in 2008 at the local Community College. Mike has represented 

VBCOA by serving on the Department of Professional and Occupational Regulations, Board of Contractors 

since 2005. 

In the words of those in his department and the City of Newport News Mayor’s office, Mike is a “well-respected 
building official, teacher of the codes, is well loved and appreciated by all he has worked with in his long 
career”. “He will be sorely missed by all”.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for your outstanding service Michael D. Redifer. We are all better people and  

smarter code thinkers thanks to professionals like you! 

Article  

By  

Pete Mensinger  
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